New acridone derivatives for the electrochemical DNA-hybridisation labelling.
In the field of DNA sensing, DNA hybridisation detection is generally performed by fluorescence microscopy. However, fluorescence instrumentation is difficult to miniaturise in order to produce fully integrated DNA chips. In this context, electrochemical detection of DNA hybridisation may avoid this limitation. Therefore, the use of DNA intercalators is particularly attractive due to their selectivity toward DNA double strand enabling DNA labelling without target chemical modification and, for most of them, to their electroactivity. We have synthesized a pyridoacridone derivative dedicated to DNA hybridisation electrochemical-sensing which presents good electrochemical reversibility, electroactivity at mild potentials and specificity toward DNA double strand. The electrochemical behaviour of this molecule has been assessed using cyclic voltammetry (CV). DNA/intercalator interactions were studied by differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) before application to hybridisation detection onto DNA sensors based on polypyrrole modified electrodes.